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Abstract. We have adopted our new ellipsometer of picometer-thickness sensitivity for sputtering rate monitoring of 
extreme ultraviolet (EUV) multilayer fabrication. With real time thickness analysis during Mo/Si multilayer fabrication, 
the sputtering rates of Mo and Si were observed to be 0.9162nm/min and 4.752nm/min, respectively. EUV reflectance of 
this multilayer mirror was measured at the Photon Factory KEK and the period thickness was found to be 7.22nm. This 
period thickness is compared with an ellipsometric value of 6.98nm calculated by the final total thickness divided by the 
number of periods of 40. The difference of 3.3% can be attributed by a compound layer formation at every boundary of 
Mo and Si as observe by ellipsometry. The results proved good possibility of a single wavelength in-situ null 
ellipsometry for accurate and detailed controlling of the period thickness of EUV multilayer. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the extreme ultraviolet (EUV) around a wavelength of 13nm, applications of multilayer mirrors are spreading 
over various normal incidence X-ray imaging optics [1] such as a microscope, a telescope, and a lithography tool for 
the next generation. At “a water window” region around a wavelength of 3nm between K-absorption edges of C and 
O, suited for biological and medical applications, particular effort is still required to overcome technical difficulties 
in multilayer fabrication.  
The multilayers are composed of alternate layers of two materials for constructive interference. A layer thickness 
is of a few nanometers and a few to several tens periodic stacks are needed to attain high reflectance. In the 
fabrication of such a multilayer of imaging optics, thickness control is very important to match the reflection peak 
wavelength within a bandwidth λ/Δλ of a few hundreds. For the thickness control in the ion beam sputtering (IBS) 
method, sputtering conditions are optimized for stable operation in the first place. Then relying upon the sputtering 
rate being constant, the period is controlled by duration of sputtering time. The sputtering rate, however, may 
fluctuate within a few percents from run to run due to experimental conditions such as temperature, the target state, 
fluctuation of an ion beam current and so on. Therefore, there is an increasing demand to monitor the sputtering rate 
with sensitivity better than 0.01 nm during their fabrication process.  
An ellipsometer is known to have high sensitivity in thickness and film optical properties in non-contacting and 
non-destructive way [2] and was used for in-situ fabrication study of EUV multilayer mirrors [3]. For the rate 
monitoring in the multilayer fabrication process, we have developed an automatic null ellipsometer of picometer 
sensitivity in thickness. In this study, we have adopted our ellipsometer for monitoring the sputtering rate during 
fabrication of a Mo/Si multilayer by real-time layer-by-layer analysis for the first time to our knowledge. EUV 
reflectance of the multilayer fabricated was then measured at the Photon Factory KEK. The rates monitored by 
ellipsometry were then used to analyze the sputtering process in referring to the period thickness obtained by the 
EUV reflectometry. 
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REQUIREMENT OF THICKNESS MONITOR 
In designing of a multilayer, thickness is optimized with optical constants to attain the highest reflectance by 
using a standard optical multilayer formula [4]. Figure 1(a) shows theoretical optimum reflectance increase as the 
number of periods of a Sc/Cr multilayer (solid line) at a wavelength of 3.15nm in the water window and a Mo/Si 
multilayer (broken line) at a wavelength of 13.5nm. Angles of incidence are assumed to be 30° for Sc/Cr and 23° for 
Mo/Si. As shown in the figure, the reflectance of Mo/Si saturates at several tens periods, although a much larger 
number of periods is necessary for Sc/Cr. This is due to a smaller optical contrast of materials in a shorter 
wavelength [5].  
To achieve a high reflectance, a cumulative thickness error of over a whole layers should be within the inverse of 
a number of layers because the last layer should be in a condition of constructive interference. In the water window 
region, a large number of layers in excess of 200 is required for practical use as shown in Fig. 1(a). In this case, the 
thickness error should be within 0.5%, which means controlling and monitoring thickness of each layer should be 
with a sensitivity better than 0.005nm. Figure 1(b) shows theoretical reflectance of Sc/Cr multilayers composed of 
100 periods. The curve with solid squares is of optimum thickness structure centered at design wavelength of 
3.15nm. With the period thickness difference of 1%, the peak position is intolerably mismatched as shown by the 
curve with open circles. For imaging optics composed of multiple mirrors, the reflection peak wavelength matching 
by period control is thus indispensable technology, particularly for this shorter wavelength application and also for 
higher quality imaging with many mirrors as in EUV lithography application.  
 
FIGURE 1.  (a) Theoretical reflectance increase as the number of periods of a Sc/Cr multilayer (solid line) at a wavelength of 
3.15nm and of a Mo/Si multilayer (broken line) at a wavelength of 13.5nm. Angles of incidence of 30° and 23° are assumed for 
Sc/Cr and Mo/Si, respectively. (b) Theoretical reflectance spectra of Sc/Cr multilayers composed of 100 periods. The curve with 
? shows an intolerable wavelength shift of 0.04nm from the curve with ? by a difference of the period thicknesses of 1%. 
FABRICATION WITH A THICKNESS MONITOR 
An automatic null ellipsometer we developed for thickness monitoring is mounted on an ion beam sputtering 
system as shown in Fig 2(a). It consists of a standard polarizer (P) - sample (S) - compensator (C) - analyzer (A) 
configuration with two Faraday rotators for automation [3, 6, 7]. A stabilized He-Ne laser of a wavelength of 632.8 
nm is mounted at an angle of incidence of 69.80°. Two Glan-Thompson polarizing prisms with the extinction ratio 
of better than 10
-6
 and a mica quarter wave plate are mounted on rotary encoders with angular accuracy of 0.001° for 
precise ellipsometric measurement. With the Faraday modulators operated at a common frequency of 737 Hz with 
90° phase difference in modulation, azimuthal error signals of P and A can be detected by a two phase lock-in 
amplifier. In operation, the error signals are fed to stepping motor drives of P and A to realize the null position at 
every 200 msec time intervals. From the azimuthal angles of P and A, a complex relative amplitude attenuation ρ = 
Rp/Rs = tanψ exp(iΔ) are obtained for thickness analysis within 100msec time interval.  
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FIGURE 2.  (a) Schematic drawing of the automatic null ellipsometer for monitoring the sputtering rate and dual ion guns of an 
electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) type sputtering system. The letters denote P: polarizer, PF: polarizer Faraday rotator, C: 
compensator, AF: analyzer Faraday rotator and D: detector, respectively. (b) The growth curve of Mo/Si multilayer composed of 
40 periods on Si substrate plotted in the complex plane. ? indicates the target switching point.  
 
In our sputtering system of multilayer fabrication, dual ion guns of an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) type 
are used. The system is evacuated down to a base pressure of <10
-5
Pa and is operated with Ar gas at ~10
-3
Pa. An ion 
beam of 0.6mA/cm
2
 current density, at an accelerating voltage of 0.8kV was used in our experiment. A target holder 
is of a triangular prism shape holding target plates up to three materials. Multilayers are fabricated by sequential 
timer switching of the prism surface, which is monitored by a computer of the ellipsometer system. Details of our 
system and analysis method can be found in our publications [3, 8]. 
With this sputtering system, a Mo/Si multilayer composed of 40 periods on a Si substrate was fabricated. The 
sequencer timer in the sputtering system was set to deposit 3.269nm of Mo and 4.337nm of Si in layer thicknesses, 
respectively. The sputtering rates determined by X-ray diffractometry in separate preparation runs are 1.582nm/min 
and 3.630nm/min for Mo and Si, respectively. 
Figure 2(b) shows the observed ellipsometric growth curve of the multilayer fabrication. Target switching points 
are marked by open squares. The growth curve of a Mo layer appears to form a smooth line from starting point to 
the first square as shown in Fig. 2(b). The direction of movement is changed by the target switching between Mo 
and Si and forms segments of Mo and Si continues up to the final layer. When the total thickness of multilayer 
exceeds the penetration depth of the probe light of a wavelength of 632.8nm, the optical contribution of the initial 
part of the stack disappears. If the multilayer is formed as an ideal periodic structure, a growth curve in this region 
should be folded between two points in a complex plane defined by the composing materials [3]. 
PERIOD THICKNESS ANALYSIS 
Figure 3(a) shows the thickness analyzed by using in-situ ellipsometric data shown in Fig. 2(b). The data 
between the 11th and the 48th layers are plotted at every other 10th
 
data as a function of the sputtering time. The 
thickness increases linearity with the sputtering time except for the early stage after the target switching, which can 
be attributed as the breakdown of the assumption of analysis method used [4].  
The average period thickness to be compared to the value with EUV reflectometry, the ellipsometry data can be 
used in two ways. The direct one can be the total thickness divided by the number of periods, which yields 6.98nm  
for the 40 periods. Since the sputtering rate is monitored throughout the fabrication, another estimation can be by 
averaging the sputtering rates. As the average of the sputtering rates by linear fitting of the thickness variation in the 
regions from the 11th to the 20th layers, we obtain 0.9162nm/min for Mo and 4.752nm/min for Si. These rates yield 
7.27nm as the average period thickness by multiplying the sputtering time.  
To measure the period thickness independently, EUV reflectance of the Mo/Si multilayer mirror was measured at 
BL-12A, Photon Factory KEK with a reflectometer set at p-polarization. Figure 3(b) shows a reflectance spectrum 
measured at an angle of incidence of 23°. As shown in the figure, peak reflectance was found to be 30% at a 
wavelength of 13.1nm. From the curve fitting to the spectrum with fitting parameters of the period thickness and the 
(a) (b) 
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film thickness ratio, we estimated the period thickness to be 7.22nm. The period thickness is comparable to the value 
of 7.27nm by ellipsometry. This difference is caused by the difference of definitions of the period thickness. In the 
case of an ellipsometry, the period thickness is measured as real dose of sputtered materials, although the 
reflectometer measured the period thickness including compound structures at every boundary of Mo and Si 
commonly observed. The difference between 6.98nm by direct analysis of ellipsometry and 7.22nm by reflectometry 
should also be attributed to the compound layer formation as observed directly by ellipsometry around the switching, 
although the data are not shown here. This subject will be treated in a separate publication.   
 
FIGURE 3.  (a) Thickness analyzed by using in-situ ellipsometric data of the 11th to the 48th layers are plotted as a function of 
the sputtering time. ? and ? in (a) indicate the thickness of Mo and Si layers, respectively. (b) Reflectance of Mo/Si multilayer 
composed 40 periods on Si substrate measured at BL-12A, Photon Factory. 
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